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(Continued from vol. ii., page 427.) 

CHAP. 7.—First Traces of the Succession of Life.—The Lower Silurian 
• Bocks. 

OBSCTEB as are the animal remains of these old Ldngula-flags, the 
traces of vegetation are yet more dimonlt to make out and to 
describe. Easier, too, are they to describe than to figore; for, mere 
shallow impressions and stains as they are upon the cleaved rock, it 
is easier to see their remote resemblances to some known forms than 
to convey an idea of them by the finest lines that the graver will cut 
npon the wood. And then how unsatisfactory to spend days in 
elaborating the representation of a mere fragment, the very charac
ters of which we are in doubt about. 

We shall shortly present our readers, however, with figures of the 
most illustrative specimens we can obtain of those sea-weeds of 
the primeval shores, the Onmana a&miplicata, the Chondrites (?) 
acutangukts, and Chondrites (?) informde. 

In North Wales, near Tremadoc, an upper portion of the Lingular 
flags, consisting of dark grey or blackish schists with thin layers of 
grit, has been made out by Mr. Salter. This upper zone, in addition 
to the IAngula Davisii and Agnosias pisiformis, presents us with two 
other forms of trilobites, Conocephalus iiwUus (Salter), and Elipso-
cephalus (?)"depressus (Salter), with a bryozoan (plate ii.), the oldest 
of the group yet known, supposed to be allied to FenesteUa, and 
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intermediate between the Fenestellida and the Graptolites, and named 
Dietyonema (Qraptopora) iockdis by Mr. Salter; also a small Orthis 
and a Scandinavian tnlobite, Olemu alaiw of Beck. The fossil 
DictyonemsB completely cover the surface of a black slaty layer at 
that place; and near Maentwrog and Ffestiniog the same bed has 
been observed overlying the lighter coloured and more sandy mass 
of the Lingula-flags proper, and apparently forming a conformable 
bed of passage into the lowermost portion of the Llandeilo group. 

Such then, and so scanty, are all the trophies as yet obtained from 
these ancient silnrian rocks—the Lingula-flags. Let as cast our eyes 
over the equivalent rocks in other lands. In North America vast is 
the development of the Potsdam sandstones which represents them, 
but in these the fossils are like, and few. In Bohemia, Scandinavia, 
France, Georgia, and other places it is the same. 

From Newfoundland, during the past year, we have indeed been 
presented with a giant tnlobite nine inches and a-half across, and 
named by Mr. Salter Paradoxides BenmettU. But this differenoe only 
of size from the other species of the same genus in these rocks, con
firms rather than depreciates the conclusion which Sir Roderick 
Murchison has come to of the paucity of life-forms at this early stage 
of the elaboration of the stratified crust of our planet. 

Whether the geographical distribution of particular Bpecies in 
particular regions at that remote era will be established as a fact or 
not, it is certain that the range of organic forms was at its m«,xitf>nTn 
then; while the similarity of the forms presented in regions far 
remote and apart, seems certainly to indicate more equitable condi
tions of climatal relations. This is what we should expect from the 
general low oosy character of those tide-washed lands, and the still 
warm and reeking atmosphere in which the whole globe was pro
bably enveloped. 

Let us pause for one moment on the strange scene. That great 
expanse of sea, tihose wide, flat, muddy shores, over which the un
checked tides ran rippling with rapid speed in a thin sheet, waving 
into life the silken weeds, and ebbed as quickly, triturating in their 
unctuous passage the fine material particles finer and finer, leaving 
tiny pools innumerable, shallow lagoons, and mimio lakes for 
Eymenooarides and Trilobites to sport and grovel in. How glori-
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ously the pale " qneen of night" must have shed her rays along that 
glistening tract, and how fair and white the long curling Bhore-waves 
must have looked, as they caught with their rolling crests her silvery 
beams, and perchance reddened in the glare of some raging volcano. 
Over the endless ocean the glittering flood of light ranged away, until 
far, far off in the grey and misty horizon, it mounted to the clouds, 
and seemed to mingle earth with heaven. How beautiful must have 
been the moon's light then, when only the trilobiteB turned their 
hundred-lensed eyes towards her, and skipping Hymenooarides in 
their sportive progress, Bpattered oat of the shadowy pools sparks 
and flashes of bright light. What a world of silence, unbroken Bare 
by the rushing of the wind, or the murmurs of the sea. No beast 
upon that oosy land, where nor grass nor herbage grew. No birds 
nor insects in that dewy air; nor wares nor ripples landed the glit
tering fish upon those slimy shores; the wide expanse of waters was 
untenanted by the scaly tribe, and the sluggish shell-fish, worms, and 
three-lobed crabs, and their shrimp-like congeners, were the Bole 
tenants of the earth. 

(To be continued.) 

NOTES ON THE STBATIGRAPHICAL POSITION OF THE 
GIANT'S CAUSEWAY, AND THE STRUCTURE OF THE 
BASALTIC CLIFFS IMMEDIATELY ADJOINING IT. 

BY GEO. V. Du NOYKB, M.R.I.A., SENIOR GEOLOGIST OF THE GEOLO
GICAL SURVEY OF IRELAND. 

DORING a visit to the Giant's Causeway in the month of September, 
1857,1 made a few notes and sketches on the spot, having reference 
more particularly to the determinating of the stratigraphical position 
of the Causeway itself, and to get if possible a clear idea of the struc
ture of the exposed cliff-sections of the basalts in the immediate 
neighbourhood. On comparing my observations with an account of 
the causeway and the adjoining coast given by the Rev. John 
Dubourdien in his statistical survey of the county of Antrim in 1812, 
I was struck with the discrepancies which exist between them, the 


